
Phone: 831-648-5716 

Fax: 831-648-5755 

E-mail: bruno@pgmuseum.org 

Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History 

165 Forest Avenue 

Pacific Grove, CA 93950 

RENTAL AGREEMENT 

RENTAL AGREEMENT 
 

The use of the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History, hereafter called the Museum, spaces is 

subject to their availability.  In general the Museum spaces may be used for public events or             

private ones when the occasion pertains to the purpose of the Museum. 

 

COST: 

The following charges are for use of the Museum for events up to 3 hours.  Events shorter than 
3 hours will not be pro-rated, and any events that extend beyond three hours must purchase 
an additional three hour time-slot. Renters are allowed to set up 30 minutes prior to their 
event, and clean up, up to 30 minutes after their event.  

ROOM (s) MEMBER NON-MEMBER 

Main Gallery $200 $250 

Downstairs Ed. Room & Garden $200 $300 

Main Galleries and Garden 
*With use of kitchen prep area 

 

$500 
(+$500 refundable damage deposit)  

$600 
(+$500 refundable damage deposit)  

*Rentals with food and 50 or more guests are required to pay our $250 cleaning fee, in addition to the 
regular rental fee.  
 
PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED RENTAL AGREEMENT WITH PAYMENT 
 
 
NAME:       ___________________ EVENT DATE:______________________________________ 
 
START TIME:  _____________ END TIME: __________ PHONE:       ________ __________      
 
EMAIL:               ___________________             ROOM (S) :    ___________________
   
ORGANIZATION: __________________________________ 
 
NUMBER OF GUESTS:_____________________________             EVENT TYPE:______________________________________  
 
Special Conditions, if necessary: 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________  ___________________ 
 
Renter Signature     Date 
 
 
_____________________________________________  ___________________ 
 
Signature of Museum Representative   Date 



SECURITY DEPOSIT (Applies to rental of Main Galleries and Garden): 
No portion of the Security Deposit will be refunded if there are damages to furnishings, floors, walls, extra cleanup, 
landscaping, refusal to vacate premises at established ending time, or other unusual costs incurred. Renters are respon-
sible for guests’ conduct and/or damages and will be billed for any costs not covered by the Security Deposit. Payment 
for fees, damages, costs or expenses incurred by Museum in excess of the Security Deposit is due in full, ten (10) calen-
dar days after billing date.  
 
TABLES AND CHAIRS: 
Renter is responsible for setting up any tables and chairs required for your event, though Museum Staff are happy to 
lend a hand when they are available. 
 
FOOD AND DRINK: 
It is your responsibility to clean up after the event.  There is a vacuum kept inside the Work Room adjacent to the Main 
Gallery which should be used anywhere food or drink was present following an event, regardless of whether or not any 
food or drink was noted to have dropped. Rentals with food and 50 or more guests are required to pay our $250 clean-
ing fee, in addition to the regular rental fee. 
 
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT: 
Museum Staff will assist you with setting up any special equipment you need.  Currently, the Museum has at its disposal 
one microphone with a podium, a projector and screen.  The projector is capable of connecting to equipment via a 15-
pin (HD-15) VGA cable standard on PC-laptops. Please discuss any special needs you may have with Museum Staff.  We 
do not, however, make any guarantee to the functionality of our equipment and the Museum is not liable for any dam-
ages resulting from the use of our equipment.  
 
CANCELLATIONS: 
Cancellations must be made at least thirty (30) calendar days in advance from rental date to receive full refund amount, 
minus processing fees. Refunds will not be made for rental cancellations made less than thirty (30) calendar days in 
advance from rental date. 
 
LIGHTING: 
Lighting may be arranged to be adjusted. If you are interested in having some lights turned off please write it in the 
comments section. 
 
FIRE AND SAFETY: 
In case of an emergency, there are emergency exits marked by LED signs within the Main Gallery and on the other side 
of the Museum in the Whale Room. There are fire extinguishers located in the Work Room by the door leading to the 
Lobby, within the Lobby in a metal case by the public restrooms, and upstairs on the Mezzanine in the corner between 
the Bat and Mammal cases. 
 
CLOSING: 
When closing, it is your responsibility to: 

 Stack and return all tables and chairs to their 
proper place in the Main Gallery. 

 Ensure all special equipment has been returned to 
its proper place. 

 Ensure that the area you used is free of any debris 
or garbage and vacuum anywhere food or drink 
was present. 

 Throw away all garbage bags, and recycling in the 
Museum’s external garbage bins. 

 If any rooms are left unclean with debris the renter 
will be charged an additional $250 after the rental.   

 If stains are left on the carpet that were not noted 
as existing prior to the rental, the renter will be 
billed $250 for a carpet cleaning. This bill is due 
within ten (10) calendar days after billing date.  Unpaid bills will increase by 10% each week unpaid.  


